
 
 

WEEK THIRTEEN 
 
DAY ONE 
 
READ Isaiah 58, “Get Real”  
 
STUDY. This chapter brilliantly contrasts the “ritual religion” that has a natural appeal to our hearts, with 
the “reality religion” that appeals to God’s heart. We love rules; God loves relationships. Isaiah began his 
book with this (1:10-20). Back then it was a threat: change from ritual to reality, or I will ruin you. Now, 
on the other side of Isaiah 53 and salvation, it is a promise: change your ways, and I will bless you.  
 God is so worked up about how his people think about true religion that he wants his prophet to 
shout at the top of his voice (1), not speak calmly or privately about it. Religion obsessed with doing stuff 
the right way demands radical surgery, for it is nothing short of “rebellion.” Who are these “rebels” and 
“sinners”? They are people who “seek” God every day (2)! “Me they seek (of all things)!” God says in 
astonishment. These are persons who are very serious about their religion. They have heard the charge to 
seek the Lord (55:6). They are convinced that the key to true religion is in its forms. They are the 
forerunners of the Pharisees, obsessed with ritual but overlooking the reality and the heart. 
 And they are upset at God. They are depriving themselves of things (food, here) in order to get 
God’s blessing, but God isn’t producing (3)! God responds with disgust (3b-5): You think you are fasting 
for me, but you are fasting only to please yourselves while you mistreat people. I won’t play your game. 
 Let me tell you the religion that pleases me, God says (6-14). If you want to deprive yourselves, 
do it for the oppressed and the helpless, not in order to manipulate me or prove how spiritual you are. 
In v. 6: You’ve been set free; set others free! In v. 7: Instead of denying yourself food and lodging, work 
on providing it for the hungry and homeless. In v. 8-12: Practice this “real-life religion,” and you’ll win 
what you seek: light, healing, guidance, protection, and my presence. In v. 13-14: Then the rituals will 
find their proper place, and your ceremonies will make me happy. Instead of being a self-centered game, 
your religion will truly be about Me. You will delight in me, and I will come to you, and we will ride 
together over the high places of the earth! 
 
MEDITATE. You’ve met them. Maybe you used to be one of them. I mean the outwardly godly who 
truly believe they “seek the Lord,” and do it by focusing on the details of “doing things the right way.” 
Such a person is not consumed with concern for the needy, or for love and unity in the body. Instead, 
he/she is consumed with details of religious ritual. No detail escapes the concern of this “worship nazi”—
clothing, instruments, volume, Bible translation, too much humor, too few prayers or closing invitations. 
Possible solution: Get them involved in “reality religion”—helping the needy. Watch them soften.  
 
PRAY. Pray with Brandon Heath (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5AkNqLuVgY): 

Lord, Give me your eyes for just one second, give me your eyes so I can see, 
Everything that I keep missing, give me your love for humanity. 
Give me your arms for the broken-hearted, the ones that are far beyond my reach. 
Give me Your heart for the ones forgotten, give me Your eyes so I can see. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

.  
 
 



DAY TWO 
 
READ Isaiah 59, “Serpent Eggs and Spider Webs”  
 
STUDY. Here is one of the most graphic descriptions of man’s sinfulness in the Bible. God’s people 
wonder why God is not answering their prayers (1). Why do they not sense his presence and power in 
their lives and society? Is he weak (“arm too short”) or inattentive (“ear too dull”)? Of course not! Their 
lack of blessing is not God’s fault but theirs. Their “iniquities…sins” have separated them from God (2). 
God won’t listen to you and fellowship with you while you’re living in sin (1 John 1:6). 
 The description of their sin is in v. 3-8. First come the evidences of a broken society: violence and 
injustice (3-4). It conceives death rather than life; gives birth to evil rather than good. Its schemes are as 
lethal as serpent eggs, and as empty as spider webs (5-6). In our sinful world, all restraints are removed, 
and in the mad rush to get on top and win the rewards (of serpent eggs and spider webs!), innocent people 
get hurt (7). The visible violence of their hands and feet expresses what’s inside them—evil thoughts (7). 
Note the “highway talk” in v. 8: “way…paths…roads…walk”---it Isaiah’s favorite metaphor! In contrast 
to the “highway of holiness” God will prepare for us one day (35:8) or the level highway on which he will 
come to deliver his people (40:3-4), the roads of this world are crooked, and none lead to city of Shalom.  
 In v. 9-15a the pronouns switch from “you” and “they” to “we”: the people admit that the 
accusation against them is absolutely correct. They confess: We are in agony (9-12), because we are 
utterly sinful (12-15)! Everything has turned dark (9), and “we” can’t see the light (10). There’s no justice 
(9, 11, 14), truth (14-15), nor honesty (14). The situation is hopeless. We can’t do what God commands. 
 So what is to be done? The solution arrives in v. 15b-21: God comes to the rescue! Seeing their 
helplessness, Yahweh (the name for the God who has entered into covenant with the people he has saved) 
will become a Divine Warrior, employing the same “arm” (16) that saved them in the past (53:1) to now 
defeat the sin that reigns in them so that they can become his true servants. Then God’s plan will be 
realized—that redeemed and righteous Israel will win people all over the world (“from the west…and 
from the rising of the sun”; cf. 2:1-5; Ezekiel 36:21-27) to “fear…Yahweh” and give him “glory” (19). 
 
MEDITATE. Are you too content with your Christian life? God is not content to save us from sin’s 
penalty (eternal death); he is insistent that we also be saved from sin’s power. But many of his people 
who sing “Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine” struggle with addiction to besetting sins; and having 
repeatedly failed to defeat it by self-discipline and will, despair of victory. Some even give up and resign 
themselves to living in Romans 7 (and Isaiah 59:1-15). That’s not okay (Rom. 6:1). True, it is impossible 
for Christians to live the Christian life by their own efforts and resolutions (“the law,” Rom. 7). But there 
is a solution to the failure of self-effort: The power of the Holy Spirit (v. 21; Romans 8). If we will “keep 
in step with the Spirit,” Christ will live his life through us (Rom. 8:11). And then we can win the world! 
 
PRAY. Lord, I feel like I’ve been walking the same old road for miles and miles, 
             hearing the same old voice tell the same old lies. Help me to believe there’s a better life for me.  

I know that when I’ve got pain, you’re a pain taker; that when I’m lost, you’re a way maker;  
help me believe that when I’ve got chains, you’re a chain breaker.  
By your mighty arm, deliver me to live your life as I walk by your Spirit. In Jesus’ name, amen. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGYjKR69M6U 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 



DAY THREE 
 
READ Isaiah 60, “Light it up!”  
 
STUDY. With ch. 60-62, we have finally arrived at the Golden Age, when God’s glory and light fill the 
earth, and draw the world to Jerusalem. John Oswalt has listed the eight themes in these chapters:  
(1) God will save his people.    (2) God will give light to them. 
(3) God will share his glory with them.  (4) The nations will be drawn to what they see of God in Israel. 
(5) They will bring back Zion’s children. (6) They will bring their wealth to give to Israel’s God. 
(7) God will exalt Israel over the nations. (8) Israel will experience and display God’s righteousness. 
 The key word “glory” is used 23 times in these chapters, and at their heart is the snapshot of a 
glorious future in Jerusalem in which God’s glory shines through his anointed Servant (61:1-3), and Israel 
becomes the leading nation in the world. Other key words: light, beauty. 
 In v. 1-9, the nations will be drawn to Israel, because God’s light will shine out from her. In v. 1, 
Zion is told to rise up from her prostate state (cf. 51:17; 52:1) and embrace the glory that is hers in God. 
Israel’s mission was to be a light to the nations (43:10), but she had been helplessly dark (59:9-10). So 
God had come to her aid; and Isaiah summons her to rise and shine, because her light has come! Like a 
city gleaming in the light of the risen sun, Israel will shine with a glory not her own. The rest of the world 
is lost in the darkness of sin (2), but the light of God’s glory will rise on his people. The world will see, 
and be drawn to God’s light which Israel reflects. This promise is fulfilled in part as we take the gospel to 
the world today; but it points vividly to the Golden Age when Israel preaches the gospel to the world. 
 In turn, Israel will be amazed as the nations stream to her, bringing two things: her long-lost 
children, and the world’s treasure (4-5, 9). The wise men’s gifts to baby Jesus were a preview (Mtt. 2:11). 
They brought gold (for the king), frankincense (for the deity), and myrrh (for his death); but then they will 
bring only gold and frankincense, for his death is done. The prophet now looks west, where he sees a fleet 
of ships whose sails are as numerous as clouds, or the wings of a flock of low-flying doves (8). They are 
not coming because Israel herself is special, but because God is showing his beauty through her (9). 
 In v. 10-16, the nations will serve Israel—and if not, they will be “utterly ruined” (12). One way 
or the other, by choice or by force, every knee will bow. For Israel is nothing less than “the Lord’s City” 
and “the Holy One’s Zion,” and the descendants of her former persecutors will come to her in submission.  
 And in this Golden Age (the Millennium), everything will be radically improved (v. 17-22). Iron 
and bronze replaced by gold and silver. Violence replaced by safety. The sun and moon replaced by the 
Lord’s radiance. A sinful, poor, weak people replaced by righteous and prosperous citizens. Who will 
guarantee such a Golden Age? A voice replies: “I am the Lord” (22). 
 
MEDITATE. It’s popular among “progressive Christians” to purr that the Bible gives us a God who is 
love; that all roads lead to him, and it’s rank arrogance to say that Jesus is the only way. But ch. 60 could 
not be clearer—when the nations of the world see the God of the Bible as he really is, they will realize 
that none of their “gods” are gods at all. And they will come to Jerusalem to worship the one and only 
God and bask in his glory. Are you tempted to give up John 14:6 so as not to offend anyone? Don’t do it. 
 
PRAY. Lord, the light of your love is shining--in the midst of the darkness, shining; 
   Jesus, Light of the world, shine upon us; set us free by the truth you now bring us; 

Shine on me, shine on me. Shine, Jesus, shine, fill this land with the Father's glory, 
Blaze, Spirit, blaze, set our hearts on fire; 
Flow, river, flow, flood the nations with grace and mercy; 
Send forth your word, Lord, and let there be light. In Jesus’ name, amen. 
 
 
 
 



DAY FOUR 
 
READ Isaiah 61, “Oaks of Righteousness”  
 
STUDY. This chapter--like 57:14-21 and 59:15-21—thrills us with the news that God himself will enable 
his people to live righteous lives, which will amaze the watching world and draw them to God. How will 
God do this? Through a person: The Anointed One (1-3). Who is this? The Messiah, surely (cf. 11:2- 4). 
Note: We have seen and studied the famous Four Servant Songs in ch. 42, 49, 50, and 53. But here is a 
fifth, brief “song,” from the lips of the servant. (Can you find all three members of the Trinity in v. 1?) 
 In the OT, the Spirit of the Lord resting on someone indicates supernatural wisdom and gift. In 
Isaiah, that special gift is the ability to bring justice and order to the earth, esp. through the spoken word. 
Speaking is prominent in the list of five things the Messiah will do for us: (1) mend broken hearts; (2) set 
free those in bondage; (3) proclaim “the year of…favor” on his people and “the day of vengeance” on 
their enemies; (4) comfort those who mourn over sin and suffering (Matt. 5:3-4) and replace that grief 
with beauty and joy; (5) transform them from sinful, dying oaks (1:29) into righteousness, mighty oaks! 
 The benefits of the Messiah’s mission are described in v. 4-9: First, rebuilding. The great cities of 
Israel’s enemies will be destroyed and never rebuilt (13:19-22; 34:8-17), but the opposite is true for the 
Holy Land: no matter how long Jerusalem has been in ruins, it will be rebuilt (4). Note: History has borne 
out this prophecy; Nineveh and Babylon are gone; but Jerusalem is thriving, despite having been captured 
and recaptured 44 times, besieged 23 times, and destroyed twice. Second, world leadership (5-6). Third, 
prosperity (6-8). Fourth, fertility and continuity. Note: Again, history has borne this out, with Israel the 
only ancient people group that still survives. Fifth, worldwide witness that God fulfills his promises.  
 And now we hear (from the future?) the voice of one of God’s people responding: “I delight 
greatly in Yahweh, my soul rejoices in my God! (10) For he has saved us, giving us his righteousness! 
We feel as happy as a hatted bridegroom or a jewel-bedecked bride on our wedding day (10). And as 
surely as flowers sprout in the spring, the Lord will make our righteousness rise before a watching world. 
 
MEDITATE.  How Jesus preached this text is revealing: see Luke 4:18-19. When the Savior read this 
passage in the Nazareth synagogue and claimed that He fulfilled it, he stopped reading in the middle of 
the sentence!—immediately after "the favorable year of Yahweh.” He stopped before "and the day of 
vengeance of our God." He was announcing that He was that Anointed One of whom Isaiah spoke, and 
that He had come to bring salvation—that “the favorable year” of salvation had begun with his arrival. 
However, the “day of vengeance” would not begin until much later: at the end of the Tribulation when He 
will return (cf. 34:8; 35:4; 63:4; Dan. 7:21, 24-27; Mic. 5:15; Rev. 12:13-17; 19:15- 20). Without the 
benefit of our hindsight, even Jesus’ closest followers failed to pick up on this delay between Jesus first 
coming as suffering Savior and his eventual return as conquering Lord. We expect it at any moment.  
 
PRAY. I delight greatly in you, oh Lord. My soul rejoices in my God. For you have clothed me with 
garments of salvation and wrapped me in the robe of righteousness. Like a groom in a tuxedo or a bride in 
her jewels, I am dressed and ready for the wedding day. May the life of Christ spring up in me as flowers 
spring up from a garden, for all to see, that they might be drawn to thee. In Jesus’ name, amen. 


